Chicago Parks Schedule

Numerous local enterprises to get under way with warm weather break—outdoor stages for gardens—shows selling beer—fair spot already doing good business.

CHICAGO, May 6.—Unseasonably warm and rainy weather has held back the opening of many outdoor spots, but by the first of June many new places in and around Chicago and throughout the Middle West will be in operation. Chicago, and again two large amusement parks, White City and Riverview, are preparing to give beer a prominent place in their schemes of things this season. At White City the open-air beer garden, formerly devoted to the open-air theater, will be converted into an elaborate beer garden, with attractive stands and surroundings and a sappy revue or two.

At Riverview it is planned to establish what will be known as the Typewriter Park, which is under construction, in the large maple grove. Here beer will be served and entertainment will be presented on an open-air stage.

Both beer gardens are planned to be opened in various suburban spots, as well as in the city, within the next two or three weeks. Entertainment shows from shows on the road indicate that they are going to take advantage of the opportunity to emphasize beer. During its engagement on the road, the Chug Line will be serving beer, and in the beer gardens the management are planning to serve beer.

Beer Garden Set for

Y. N.'s Inwood Section

NEW YORK, May 6.—Joseph T. Neuringer, former owner of the Inwood Garden at 58th Street and Broadway, is to open the property into a German beer garden.

Ash at Music Box, Chi.

CHICAGO, May 6.—The Music Box, South Side spot, has been remodeled into a large beer garden. Plans are under way for the garden to be completed by the first of June. A band is to be furnished, the music girl staff, club chaperones, uniforms for the garden, and more.

Identification

NEW YORK, May 6.—A couple of lager gardens being erected on the street corners here bear this simple legend—"32 German." It is the first to get set. Miss Roland, who has presented several beer gardens in the city and county, is readying the third to be the first one to get set.

FILM GO

Beer Garden

Hollywood projects backed by well-known names—other spots planned.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif., May 6.—Anticipating heavy profits following Gardner ordinance, several of Hollywood's film people are preparing to sink spare cash into beer gardens in and around the city. Miss Roland, who has been making plans for the past few months, is the first to get set. Miss Roland, who has presented several beer gardens in the city and county, is readying the third to be the first one to get set.

Springing Up

NEW YORK, May 6.—Gardens in which sportsparks are key adjuncts appear to be the latest amusement completions. Many of the parks and beach resorts in the local area are taking to the idea and are furnishing beer gardens and beer gardens for the proper and attractive serving of beer in a setting congenial to the park atmosphere.

Cleveland Beer Exposition

To Have Interesting Entertainment Angle

Cleveland, May 6.—Entertainment, and a lot of it, is being offered by the Cleveland Beer Exposition, which is to open July 1st. A row of beer gardens in the expositions will make the exposition a unique entertainment feature for Clevelanders. Practically continuous entertainment is proposed for each day of the exposition.

The announcement of the opening of the beer gardens has already created an interest in the exposition, and the entertainment, says Hildau, who expects the new beer gardens to be instrumental in the development of a large and varied household commerce. Practically continuous entertainment is proposed for each day of the exposition. The announcement of the opening of the beer gardens has already created an interest in the exposition, and the entertainment, says Hildau, who expects the new beer gardens to be instrumental in the development of a large and varied household commerce.

Game-Beer Spots

Springing Up

NEW YORK, May 6.—In the past few weeks, several beer gardens have been opened within a few weeks on the outskirts of the city, and plans are under way for many more to be opened within a few weeks on the outskirts of the city. Beer gardens in the city and county are taking to the idea, and are furnishing beer gardens and beer gardens for the proper and attractive serving of beer in a setting congenial to the park atmosphere.